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As I write this, it is a beautifulvery early
fall day herein Seattle.Actually, the
weather has beenquite nice here for the
last week or so, perhapsour summerhas
finally arrived. Last month I reportedmy
affl iction with SMD (summermodeling
doldrums).With the weatherbeing so nice
lately,SMD hasstill got me.Jill and I went
to the Washingtoncoast early in the
month for a few days sanskids or dogs.I
packedfour modelsthat had beenon my
benchall summer(includingdust),some
paint and tools with hopesof an eagerness
to glue plastic in an atmospheredevoid of
TV radio, or cell phones.Nope,nevcr
happened.The models stayedin the box.
All we did was walk the beach,build
let the sun cook the tops of
sandcastles,
my feet, and look at the Milky Way after
dark. The only reading I did was Tlte Real
McKay byJimMcKay of WdeWorldof
Sport,rfame (a terrific read by the way).
However,I may be seeingthe light at the
end of the tunnel.At the September
meetingKevin (SupplyDepot) andEmil
(Skyway Models) both had cool new stuff.
What can I say about the new Classic
Airframes F4B-4 and P- l2E kits? I can
finally consignmy old Aurora kits to the
backwall of the "garageo' kits". Emil had
the new (?) MaquetteBoeing 307 kit.I
almost bit the big one and bought it, but
with the Boeing fightersalreadyin hand,I
'til the next
figure I had betterwait
meeting.Upon frrst examination,the model
is a hybrid of a completeFrog B-17 with an
injectionmolded307 fuselage.I didn't look
pastthe very thickly molded fuselagethat
gave the appearanceof the way plastic
modelslooked at the beginningof time, so
I don't have any idea about decalsor
anythingelse.If I pick up the kit, I'll do a
more completereview...
In this age of "political correctness",it's
probablynot PC to ask the following. But,
since I am of the belief that PC has been
takenway over the edge,I'm going to ask
anyway: Ginger or MaryAnn? (Actually, I
think a more important question is Jennifer

or Bailey). How doesthis relateto modeling?Ask yourself:TamiyaorAirfix? Do
you choosethe gorgeousand exotic
TamiyaMosquito or the plain and simple
Airfix Mosquito?I'm in aquandary(I seem
to have a lot of these.You would think as
Presidentof one of the largestmodeling
clubs in the westernUS, I would havea
betterhandleon all things model related
and know the answersto everything.
Nope.)Do I build the Airhx Mossie,which
I alreadyhave,and which I think is one of
their betterkits but needssome enhancements,or do I plunk down the big bucks
for the beautifulTamiyakit which is an
ideal out-of-the-boxmodel?
Oh yes, an interestingasideon our trip to
the ocean.We were walking down thc
beachwhen I spottedan older gentleman
witha Miss Exide ball cap. Having built a
model of my favorite hydro, I had to ask
where he got the cap. His responsewas
"Well, my brotherand I usedto own the
boat".
Once I caughtmy breath,I asked"Are you
Milo or Glen?" After he caughthis breath,
he said"Milo." (I think I caughthim by
surprisewhen I knew his name).Here we
are,out in the middle of nowhere,and
we're talking to the owner of my favorite
hydroplane,Milo Stoen,and his wife AJ. I
askeda thousandand one questions
aboutMira Slovak,Bill Brow, quill shafts,
nitrous oxide and more. My hope is to
show him the model at somepoint in the
near future.
Seeyou at the meeting,

Terry
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President:
NormFiler
TerryMoore
Keithlaird
3612-201stPl.S.W. 528South2ndAve. 16510N.E.99th
Redmond,WA98052
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Ph:425-774-6343 Ph:253-854-9148 Ph:425-885-7213
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Editor:
RobertAllen
l2534NEl28thWay #E3
Kirkland,WA98034
Ph:425-823-4658
baclighhing@ahoo.com

NewIPMSSeattleWebSite(Webmasters,
JonFincher& TracyWhite): http://www.ipms-seattle.org

PublicDisclaimersrlnformation, and Appealsfor llelp
This is the official publicationof the SeattleChapter,IPMS-USA.As such,it servesasthe voice for our Chapter,anddependslargely
club news,andanythingelseinvolvingplasticscalemodelingand
uponthegenerous
contibutionsof our membersfor articles,comments,
associated
subjects.Our meetingsaregenerallyheldeachmonth,(seebelowfor actualmeetingdates),at theWashingtonNationalGuardArmory,
off l5th Ave.NW, just to thewestsideof QueenAnneHill in Seattle.Seethe backpagefor a map.Our meetingsbeginat l0:00 AM, andusually
lastfor two to threehours.Our meetingsarevery informal,andareopento any interestedplasticmodeler,regardless
of interests.Modelersare
encouraged
to thenewsletterareincludedwith the Chapterdues.Duesare$24 a year,(or $ I 8
to bring theirmodelsto themeetings.Subscriptions
a yearfor lnternetnewsletteronly) andmaybe paidto Norm Filer,our Treasurer.(Seeaddressabove).We alsohighly recommendour memben
join andsupportIPMS-USA,the nationalorganization.Seebelowfor form. Any of the memberslistedabovewill gladly assistyou with further
informationaboutthe Chapteror Society.
The viewsandopinionsexpressed
in this newsletter
arethoseof the individualwriters,and do not constitutethe oflicial positionof the
Chaptaor IPMS-USA.You areencouraged
to submitanymaterialfor this newsletterto the editor.He will gladlywork with you and seethat
yourmateridis put into print andincludedin the newsletter,
no matteryour level of writing experienceor computerexpertise.The editorpledges
thathewill not captiona photo of a Griffon-enginedSpitlireasa "P-5I with RAF markingsand5 bladedprop." The newsletteris currentlybeing
editedusinga PC,andPageMaker6.5.Any Word or WordPerfect
documentfor the PCwould be suitablefor publication.Articlescanalsobe
submittedvia e-mail,to the editor'saddressabove.Pleasecall meat 425-8234658if you haveany questions.
If you useor reprint the materialcontainedin the newslener,we would appreciateattribution both to the author and the source
document.Our newsletteris preparedwith onething in mind; this is information for our members,and all fellow modelers,and is preparedand
printedin thenewsletterin orderto expandthe skillsandknowledgeof thosefellow modelers.
UpcomingMetingDates
The IPMS/Seattle 199912000meeting scheduleis as follows. To avoid conJlicts with previously scheduledIPMS events and National
Guard activities at the Armory, please note that some of our meeting days fall on the third Saturday of the month, not the traditional
secondSaturday.We suggestthat you keep this information in a readily accessableplace. All meetingsbegin at 10:00 AM.

November13,1999(2ndSaturday)
January 8,2000(3rd Saturday)

October16,1999(3rd Saturday)
December11,1999(2ndSaturday)
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Critical Mass!
by Jacob Russell
My father has written that everyone has at
least one friend who is an idiot. The
modeler'sequivalentof this theoremstates
that every modelerhasat leastten kits in
their stashthat really suck. Sometry to
build thesekits; the more prudentof us
unloadthem at the monthly meetings.
To every seriousmodelercomesa day
which is dreadedby him/her and met with
weary satisfactionby their partner,the day
of Critical Mass:the day when there'sno
more storagespacefor new models.The
dreadedday arrived for me about two
months ago when my kit stashtook up
nearlyhalf of my availableclosetspace.It
goes without saying that our partners and
spouseshavea radicallydifferent view of
what constitutesCritical Mass - surely any
reasonablepersonwould considerten or
twenty kits an appropriatenumber to have
one'sdisposal.But if you're like me,
lut
not nearly enoughkits to be able to
lthat's
randomlypull from the stash,examinethe
spruesand contemplatebuilding one day.
However,someof thosekits had to go (if
only to make room for more,but I digress),
and to expeditethis processI appliedthe
"$ 10,fi)0 RenaultDauphineFutility
Quotient" (again!)andmadesomepainful
(mostly to the wallet) but necessary
deletions.Out camemy solePavlakit (I'm
not trashing Pavla but the kit was free and
I didn't like the planeanyway);rejected
were someof the cheesiervacuforms(I'm
still a glutton for punishment,mind you,
having kept on hand a number of vacs for
future co-dependantmodeling);dismissed
was the l/50th scaleSMER Fiat G.55 (dareI
mention that I had two?); and out came
nearly all of thoseArii/Otaki Japanese
Army and Navy fighters about which I was
so excited only six months ago. After Ted
Holowchuk paid me the ultimate compliment and gave me one of his fantastic 1/
72nd scaleresinBf l09G kits to build I
knew that someof the more dubious (read
Jo-Han,Emhar) 109approximationshadto
go but at the last moment I resolved to
save at least one for parts.

I'd like to report that the operation was a
complete successand that the patient was
recoveringnicely but I couldn't bearto
part with all things cheesy and banal. With
some chagrin and embarrassmentI have to
admit that despite some well-intended and
patient brow beating from Jim Schubertwho on more than one occasionhas
or
appliedhis powersof persuasion,
shouldI say dissuasion,on my behalf I've kept someof my leastrational
purchases:an all-vac 1/48thscaleFockeWulf Ta 152:.theother aforementioned
SMER G.55 (why?);a resinandwhite metal
l/48th scaleIl-2m3 Sturmovik (thanks,Jim
Greer!);etc.Although my fianc6ewould
surelydisagree,there is a methodto my
madness,eventhough I'm still determining
what that is.
Critical Mass can manifestitself in other
areasof our obsession- excuseme,
passion - for the hobby, such as tools,
referencebooks, decals,and paints.And it
manifestsitself in the sameeminently
practical way - one runs out of storage
room.When I filled a 500-count#10
envelopebox with AeroMasterand PollyScaleLuftwaffe lacquersand acrylics I
knew I had enoughGermancolors,so I
starteda new box for Testors and
Xtracolor enamels,and made separate
boxesfor ltalian, Russian,and Japanese
WWII paints. When I examined my decal
binders(one for eachscale,being analretentiveas well as obsessive/compulsive)
I discoveredenoughdecalsto build at
leastten Fw 190Ds,a completegruppeof
Bf l09G-6s,ten G- l0s, andten K-4s in each
scale,so I startednew sleevesfor ltalian,
Russian,and Japanesefighters...
If lack of spacewon't curb one's appetite
for more stuffthen surely lack of funds
will. With this reality in mind I've promised
myself (OK, I've promisedmy fianc6e)not
to purchaseany more models in 1999 and
I'm doing my bestto keep my word.
However, I keep finding discreetniches of
my fascination that are not quite filled to
overflow. Surely I can find room for that
Morane-SaulnierMS.406 monograph?See
you at the meeting!

The Best Acrylic Paint
Stripper?
byAlexTbla
I madethis discoveryby accident.One of
my Recon trophy winners had been sitting
on the mantlefor severalyears(I don't
build like this anymore)whenI was
remindedby my residentconscience(aka
wife) that it was more than a little dusty.I
took it (a MonogramF- l05G in 1/48sscale)
to the sink, thinking to just rinse it off with
hot water when I noticedthe ubiquitous
spray bottle of Formula 409 sitting there.
"Self," I saidto myself, "sincethis works
so well on householdgunk, it ought to be
great for removing the dust and grime on
this model!"
Right I was.But not only did it take off the
dust and grime,it also took off half the
paint! Sincethen,I've learnedthat 409 is a
great brush cleaner.Even those brushes
that you forgot about on the back comer
of your work tableand which arenow
totally congealedwith Tamipollytesto
acrylicscan be restoredto life. Justdon't
use it to cleanyour models! I haveeven
had successremoving recentdrops of
acrylic paint from the carpetusing this
stuff. Y'know, right there in front of the
coffeetablewhereI promisedI'd never
everpaint my models!
Hope this helpssomeoneelse,or at least
avoids a tragedy.
PS: Anyone who showsthis articleto my
wife will be sleepingwith the l:1 scale
fishes.
PPS: Anybody wanting a practice project
for airbrushing (such as an otherwise-welldoneF-105G)shouldcontactme.

Note the new IPMS-Seattle
web address:
http ://www.ipms-seattle.org
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IPMS-Seattle Winners at
the 1999 IPMS Nationals

T}neSpirit of St. Louis II
by Greg Reynolds

IPMS-Seattlememberswere awardedfour
first places, one secondplace, one third
place, and one out-of-the-box award at the
recent1999IPMS-USA Nationals,in
Orlando,Florida.
Here are our winners:
First Places:
Automotive Diorama - Les Knerr, Honda
NSR-500GrandPrix.
Submarines1/401and smaller - Jim
Schubert,GermanType VII.
Submarinesl/400 and larger,U-Boats - Jim
Schubert,Type VII U-B oat. Seephoto
below.

[Reprinted from the July 1972 IPMS
Seattle Chapter QuarterlYl
An airplanereceiving multiple color
schemesduring its careeris not rare, but
seldom,especiallyin moderntimes,doesit
reachthe proportionsof the following
North AmericanF-100F.
Early in 1957, arecentlydeliveredF- 100F1NA, serial56-3730,was selectedby the
Air Force to appearat the Paris Air Show.
As that year's show was held on the
thirtieth anniversaryof Lindbergh's fl ight,
Spirit of St.Louis II was paintedon the
noseand it was plannedthat Lindbergh

In 1958, Spiritwas with the 417th
TFS, 50th TFW at Toul-RosieresAFB,
France,carrying red stripes with white
starson the tail and nose,the 417th's unit
badge on the tail, and Spirit on the nose in
red.

3)

4)
Still with the 4l7th, "730" was
then stationedat Ramstein AFB, West
Germany,in December 1959.Spirit agun
on the nose,but arced around a pilot's
wings. The stripeson the tail were: Top
and bottom, red with white starsand
outline; middle, yellow with black starsand
outline.The 4l7th TFS badgeappearedon
the tanks, and the 50th TFW badge was
centeredon the tail.
"730" returned to the United
t
Statesin September1961,and was usedby

Automobile:CompetitionClosedWheel
1/32ndand Smaller- Jim Schubert,Ferrari
750Monza.
SecondPlace:
Closed-TopAFVs post-1945,l/48th and
larger,US - Andrew Birkbeck, British
warriorAFW. [British is us? - ED]
Third Place:
Armor, Fully Tracked,l/49th and Smaller Jim Schubert,Mk.IV tank.

himself would occupythe rear searon the
flight to Paris.BecauseLindbergh was
unableto make the flight, Major Robinson
Risner madethe six-and-a-halfhour flight
from McGuire AFB, New Jersey,to Paris
alone, and the Spirit of St.ktuis /1 began
its long careeron May 21,1957.

the l40th TFW, Colorado ANG. It was now
designatedan F-100F-2NA, and had the
later-style refueling probe. A large dark
blue arrowheadwith yellow-orange trim
appearedon the tail with the ANG Minuteman, and a dark blue band surroundedthe
nose.

r)

Along with all the other 140th
O
TFW F- 100s,"730" spenta year'stour of
duty in SE Asia and returned in the spring
of 1969with still anothercolor scheme.
StandardUSAF SE Asia camouflagewith
white codes.

Out-of-Box:
Submarines1/400and larger,U-Boats - Jim
Schubert,TypeXXL "U-2511".

"730" as it appearedat the Paris
Air Show. Spirit of St.I'ouis II on the port
nosein black,as in profile #2, and red,
white, and blue stripeson nose and fin
(red at the extremesof both).
Spirit next appearedat
2)
Wetherfield,England, in the 20th
FBW, where it was used for
training pilots transitioning from
the F-84F to the F- 100D. Nose
markings remainedthe same,but
green lightning bolts and the
20rh TFW badgereplacedthe tail
stripes.

When David Menard's article, "The Spirit
of St. Louis II," appearedin the AAHS
Journal,Vol. 15,No. 4, the Splrit was still
training new F-100 pilots, and was the third
oldestsurvivingF-100.Thanksto Doug
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Sword Models 1l72nd,Scale
Vultee P-66 Vanguard
by Wayne E. Moyer,IPMS
Dayton Area ScaleModelers
The Vultee Vanguardis one of aviation's
"might-have-been"stories;with a little
less"help" from the U.S. govemment,the
P-66might, just might, havebeenone of
WWII's most famous fighters. [A trifle
optimistic,perhaps...- ED.ILike Northrop
andthe F-5/F-20 thirty yearslater,Vultee
never really intendedto sell their
lightweightfighterto the Army Air Corps
but designedit for the growing export
marketof the late 1930s.If the P-66looks
familiar, it should;the designer,Richard
Palmer,had worked with Howard Hughes
on the record-settingHughesH-1 racer.
VulteeDesignP-48(theVulteein-house
designation,not an Air Corps number)was
of simple,lightweightconstruction,carried
a mixed bag of two .50 caliberandfour.30
calibermachineguns,and was poweredby
the equally simpleair-cooled,highly
reliablePratt& Whitney R-1830engine.
Vulteequickly found a customeras
Swedenordered 144 P-48Csunderthe
SwedishdesignationJ10 in Februaryof
1940.Productionbeganin October,but
before any were delivered, the State
Department,fearing that these"front-line"
fighters might be capturedby the Germans,
barredtheir shipmentto Sweden.England
steppedin to take 100 VanguardMk. Is
(therewas still no U.S. designation)as
operationaltrainersin Canada,but after
delivery of only three,quickly agreedto
acceptNorth American AT-6s instead.1My
sources indicate that the Vanguardswere
never actually acceptedby Britain, but at
least two were painted in MF markings
by Vulteefor propaganda photographs.
Britain did, however give the aircrafi a
namethat stuck.- EDlThe USAAC
purchasedI44P-66 Vanguardsfor delivery
to China in May of l94l.By this time the
Vanguard order had been completedt most
of the P-66s sat outdoors in southern
Califomia while various govemmental
agencieswrangled over what to do with
them.
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By December7rh,1941,about60 P-66shad
been disassembledand crated for
shipmentto China; the rest were sitting on
slowly deflating tires. Pearl Harbor
changedthat!About 15 P-66swere
assignedto American operational training
units and an unrecorded number were
quickly assignedto the 48th Pursuit
Squadronfor the defenseofLos Angeles.
The 14th PursuitGroup, assignedto
defendthe GoldenGateBridge, also got
some Vanguards.Air Corps pilots wrecked
at least 16 P-66s;the wide-spreadlanding
gear should have been an asset,but it was
too weak andwould collapseif therewere

of a CAF General who arrived at Karachi to
determinewhy the *-::::*:.ln*^'"."
-bad-mouthingthe Chinesepllots. He
promptly lost control of aP-66 on takeoff,
ground-loopedit, and destroyedthe
airplane. Poorly trained Chinesepilots
continued to litter the aerial delivery route
to China with bent Vanguards.The
Vanguardquickly developed a very bad
reputation, which was somewhatrestored
when ex-AVG pilot Bob Rainesflew one
and opined that "things would have been
differentif we'd had these- it will tum
inside any P-40 I ever flew." Somewhere
between60 and 80 Vanguardseventually

*;ffis,

any sideways motion at touchdown or
during a ground loop. Eventually, at least
l22Yanguards were shippedto Karachi,
India for assembly,check-out,and delivery
to China. Naturally, there were very few
peoplein Karachiavailableto reassemble
the Vanguards,even fewer who knew
anything aboutthem, and no pilots who'd
ever flown one. Photos indicate that most,
if not all of thesearrived in India in
USAAC colors and markings, complete
with U. S. insignia.ApparentlyChinese
colors and insignia were applied after the
fighters reachedChina, if ever.Eventually
the Vanguardswere assembledand Vultee
hired a couple of American pilots to check
out Chinese fighter pilots. When they
complained that the CAF pilots were in no
way qualified to fly such "high
performance" aircraft, they drew the wrath

equipped three Chinese squadrons,but
flown by poorly trained (and led?) pilots
and operating without the waming net
usedby the AVG, they had very little
success.You have to wonder, though,
what might have happenedif the
Vanguardshad been delivered directly to
Chennaultinsteadof to aU.S. Army
facility in India that was under the control
of one of his bitterestenemies.
Interestingly, my primary source,an article
inthe summer 1984 AAHS Joumal, reports
rumors of "P-66's storedaway in Chinese
cavesalong with other lend-leasearms." Is
the P-66 really extinct?
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Sword Models' Kit
Sword's P-66 k1t72002) follows the trend
of limited-run kits towardstrue multi-media
components.There are26 injection-molded
plasticpieces,6 resin castings,two
vacuformedcanopies,and 16 photoetchedpieces.Most of theseare double
etched,or "3-D" andthe landinggear
doorsare especiallynice; near scale
thickness with structural detail on the
inside. There are decalsfor an American,
British, and ChineseVanguard;these
appearto be basedon the AAHS article
mentionedaboveasthe serialnumbersall
appearin photosthere.
Finally, the instructions
are broken into ten
assemblystepsand
includea 4-view drawing,
completewith FS paint
references,for eachcolor
scheme.I madetwo
Vanguards,one in Chinese
colors and the other as a
USAAC aircraft.
Like mostlow-volumekits,
there are quite a few feed
runners to each part but
they aren't too big and the
plastic is soft so it's easy
to sandthem away.All the
panel lines are very
delicately engraved;
sanding,filling of seams,and evena heavy
coatof primer will fill them in so be
preparedto re-scribe as needed.The resin
castingsin my kits weretruly excellentand
had no bubble holesor incompleteareas.
After cutting them away from their
runners, all I had to do was sandthe edges
and wash them before spraying on a coat
of primer.Sword providestwo canopies,
vacuformed from thicker plastic than usual
but still very clear. Framesand the edges
ofthe canopies are very crisply defined.
The canopiesare identical, so there's a
spare,or you may chooseto useboth, as I
did with the USAAC model, to createan
open canopy.
The cockpit sidewalls have the throttle
quadrant, some other boxes, and fuselage
framework (the P-66 was not afull

monocoque structure) details on the
insides, so paint all this before gluing them
to the floorboards. I bent the thin photoetched belts to fit the seatbefore painting
either piece;oncethe belts were painted
khaki it was very easy to dry-brush the
raised hardwarewith silver paint and the
resultis very realistic.All the gaugefaces
areprinted on a piece of clear film and
havewhite pointersand details.I painted
the photo-etchedinstrumentpanel semigloss black, addedgloss black gun butts
and lower boxes,and glued the instrument
facesto the back side with Kristal Klear. I
paintedthe front bulkhead flat black before

gluing the panelassemblyin place - black
gaugefaceswith white pointersand
detailsand a clear recessedlensl
Fitting the cockpit to the fuselage takes a
bit of experimenting, as there are no locator
pins, bars,or any type of alignmentguides
at all in this kit. With the back side of the
front bulkhead just touching the canopy
cutout in the fuselage,the bulkheadis
thick enoughto becomethe glare shield
and the seatback lines up with the
"notch" in the canopy side cutout.
Besidesthat, it fits right at that point, too.
Tesrfit the fuselage after the interior and
engine are glued into one side; I had to do
a little sanding on both the cockpit
bulkheads and the engine firewall to get
the fuselage halves to fit together.When
everything is right, they mate up perfectlyl

The upper wing halves fit the one-piece
lower wing very well too. I did haveto
sand both the front and back stub to get
the wing to fit into the fuselage cutout,
and the upper surface roots had a gap that
had to be filled with putty. That was the
only joint that neededputty. Sword
provides separatefairings for the .50
calibernoseguns and the four .30 caliber
wing guns.The latterwere more suitedto
the sizeof 37mm guns,and sincethe
photosshow the gun muzzlesalmostflush
with the wing leadingedges,I left off the
wing fairings and simply drilled holes for
the guns.
All three tail surfaces
are intended to be
butt joints without
any tongues,so I
cerefully drilled a hole
horizontallythrough
the rear fuselage(the
tail root locations are
engraved) and superglued a pieceof brass
wire throughit. Each
horizontal tail was
markedand a hole
drilled to acceptthe
wire stub.Oncethe
tails were gluedin
place,it was still
possibleto tweak
their alignmentby
gently bendingthe brasswire. The tailfuselagejoints were small andwere easily
filled with somethick primer. The paint
schemesare simple but there are no premixed Chinesecolors.
I addedsome Model Master Ford Engine
Blue to FS 34079 Dark Greento matchmy
FS 34058color chip and someFlat White
to FS 35164 IntermediateBlue to match the
35526Light Blue lower color.It shouldbe
noted that the upper surface color
specifiedis much more "blue" than shown
in the box art painting. Both setsof decals
were very easy to work with, though they
are very thin; wetting the intended
location with Micro-Set before applying
the decal is highly recommended.They do
continued on page 12
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The Fine Points of Making
Your Own Decals
by Garfeld Ingrim,IPMS Toronto
This article will outline a techniquefor
producingcustomdecalsfor your models.
I am the kind of guy that just likes to be
different or, should I say,have a model that
is different from the next one. As of late, I
have beenconcentratingon l/48th four
engined bombers that, needlessto say, are
big. One thing with big modelsthat should
be avoided is to have large areasof blank
space,so I am alwayslooking for a
combination of exciting tail, fuselageand
nosemarkings.Thereis an extremely
limited supply of noseart decalsdespite
volumesof photos of the subject.
To produce a custom nose art decal, I start
with a photocopyof the piece,which is as
squareto the subjectas possible.Photographsthat were taken of the actual
aircraft at an angle will foreshortenthe
subject and require adjustmcnt. Using
opaqueposterpaint, I will paint the
photocopy directly, often making educated
guessesof the colors, basedon black and
white value contrasts.If thereare tight,
blank spacessuch as the negativespacein
the letter 'A , it is wise to paint it the color
of the surfaceto which it is going to be
applied.
Next, take the artwork to your friendly
neighborhoodphotocopy store and have
it reducedto the final size in color. It may
take several shots to get the color balance
right. To determine the reduction factors
simply measurethe width of your artwork
and divide this larger number into the
desiredsizeof the artwork.Use panellines,
windows etc. for references.
Following this stage,pick up somedecal
paperin 8-l/2" x 11" sheets(makesurethat
it's the type that can be usedin a photocopier).So far only clear sheetshavebeen
availablebut if you can get white, get it.
The more fancy color copiers can repeat
the image severaltimes at once on the
samesheet,so make a few copies for
experiments.
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Copy the reduced artwork on the sheet
again,checkfor color accuracy.Ifyou can
save a step by going straight from the
artwork to the decal, all the better for
sharpnessof the image. If you do this, try
the reductions first on white paper to
ensure that the colors and values are
correct.If you were able to obtainwhite
decal paper,just trim the piece and apply it
as usual.If you used clear,you must apply
the photocopieddecal onto white decal,let
it dry thoroughly,trim it and apply it as
usual.For simple geometricshapes,it is
easierto paint the areawhite, maskit, and
then apply the decal after painting. If you
double decal, again, make surethe first
decal is completely dry, trim it then wet it
from below to ensurethat the two layers
don't separate.After applicationof the
decalsI find it necessaryto touch up the
edgeswith a very fine detailingbrush.

one-eyedmonster,this issue,and one with
the Robinsonfamily's RV the Chariot.
You get 27 parts in gray styrene.According to Playing Mantis, the parent company,
the molds are all-new, but the sprue trees
and overall kit resolution are rather crude.
The plasticuseddoesn'ttake glue well. I
tried somereally "hot" liquid cementwith
nominal result. Be preparedto clamp
everything together.The fit is flat-out
horrible.Most assembliesneedmucho
filler and shaping.Detail is for the most
part, soft. Careful painting is required to
bring out the character'sfaces. These kits
weren't "pro" or "world-class" anything
for their time, so I'll chalk up the crudity to
a faithfulness to the original kit. Yeah,
right.

Polar Lights Inst in Space
Cyclops Scene
by Chip Johnson,IPll{.SPhoenix
If you were born after say,1970,you may
have a hard time appreciatingthe fun of
sci-fi television shows like Innd of tlte
Giants, Voyageto the Botlom of tlte Sea,
and Lost in Space. The special effects
were primitive, the plots banal.But in the
'60s any sci-fi show was cutting-edge
compared to the other dreck you had to
watch, mostly westems,sitcoms,and
variety shows like Sonny & Cher. Ecch.
/To be tecltnical, The Sonny and Cher
Comedy Hour didn't debut until ,197/.
ED]
The late and lamentedAuroramodel
company kitted a huge variety of subject
matter back then, from figure kits of
Mandarin Emperors, to an actualworking
model of a guillotine, completewith "two
piece" victim. They also covered most of
the schlocky TV subjectsof the time. I'ost
in SpaceYits included a model of the
robot, and, I believe, two dioramasof the

Danger,Will Robinson! The price for this
kit is really opento interpretation!I paid
ten bucks for mine after shopping around,
and I've seenit in somehobby shopsfor
as much as eighteen.I'll sum up by saying
'ya warm
that if the subject matter gives
fuzzies, the model is worth the aggravation. The robot kits are also on the shelves
now. Thesekits will probably be good
investment material for you collectors out
there too.
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A Letter from Bosnia
[Thefollowing letter was sent to IPMS/
USA. I don't know if anyonefrom IPMSSeattle contributed to this program, but I
wanted to print the letter becauseit
shows a side of modeling that we rarely
think about. and becauseI think the
sentimentsexpressedin the letter are
worth repeating. -EDl
CW4 Floyd S. Werner,Jr.
F Troop, I st Squadron,7th Cavalry
Regiment
lst CavalryDivision
CampComanche
OPERATIONJOINTFORGE
APOAE09789
August27,1999
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kits from modelersnationwide. I needto
thank IPMS/North Central Texas,IPMS/
Tidewater,IPMS/Hampton Roads,IPMS/
Alamo Squadron,IPMS/Austin Scale
Modeler's Society,and numerous
companiesespeciallySquadron/Signaland
the Toolman. Not to forgotten are the
individualswho donatedtheir kits, time
andmoney,includingAl Superczynski,
Mike Burns,Mike Powlen,Bill Kluge, Knox
Bishop andmany more.

I can tell you that thereis magic in a model
kit. I've seenit. Grown men and women,
my soldiers,with the glow of Christmas
morning shiningin their eyes.Each day
that a box would arrive therewould come a
radio call, "Bandit 8 (my callsign)you have
a box." Many of the soldiersbuilt the kits
and displayedthem proudly in the
DeaTIPMS:
CappucinoBar (our meetingplace).There
were cars,planes,tanks,figures and every
I wanted to thank some club membersfor
one of them was lovingly caredfor. Some
their supportduring my recentdeployment peoplegot really into the kits. Adding
to Bosnia during OPERATION JOINT
someextra details,for examplemy Captain
1IFORGE.
and I flew out to the local training areato
take detail photos of a Shermanthat was
First somebackground,it all startedabout there.We couldn't land becauseof the
one year ago when the I st Cavalry
minefield but we got lots of photos.The
Division was alertedto go to Bosniain
most amazingthing that happenedwas
supportof SFOR5. My unit was not
that not a singlepersonwas overly
selectedto go in the first batchbut I
concernedif this model had 2l rivets in
wantedto help. I've beentherebeforeand this row or 22. They were building for the
I know that there are times when a model
fun of building. For a time, they were
cantake your mind off of the loneliness
transportedaway from Bosnia to a place
and the possibility of hostileaction.My
that only a model can take you. A place of
club, the Austin ScaleModeler's Society,
concentration,and for a little bit you are
initiated a program at their contestto
transportedout of the Boz. For that, my
collectmodelsfor the troopsin Bosnia.It
soldiersandI will alwaysbe grateful.
was a big successwith over 80 kits
My soldiersmay neverbuild another
donatedalong with tools and supplies.
The Army sentthe kits for me.
model and they may neverjoin IPMS but
they appreciatethe organization for the
When my unit was alerted to go for the
thoughts of love and caring that each and
last six months I contactedPenny Thomas, every box contained.It is important for our
soldiers to know that the American people
the Region VI coordinator.Sheknew of my
program and she wanted to continue it,
appreciatethe job they do. They leave
especiallysincetherewas an IPMS
family and friends to go to far away
member in country. We establishedIPMS
countriesto do theirjobs so that others
RegionVI (East).Pennytook the reigns
may live in safety and freedom. This
and orchestrateda masterful program. She
thanklessjob is often not recognized for
posted a listing on RMS and had a poster
the sacrifice that the soldiers and their
board at the Regionals and Squadron
families give willingly. As there aremore
Scalefest.To dateI have receivedover 800 peacekeepingmissions worldwide, our

servicesare smaller now than at any time
since the Korean War. This forces us to
leavehome many times throughouta
career,Bosnia,Korea, Haiti, SaudiArabia,
Kuwait and lots of other places too secret
to mention.Not an easylife but we do it
becauseof wonderful peoplelike the ones
involved with IPMS.
I know that in time, the soldierswill forget
the separationand the anxiety, but they
will rememberthe fun they found insidea
little box of plastic, for that I thank you.
Sincerely,
CW4 Floyd S. Wemer,Jr.
"Bandit 8"
OH-58D ProductionControl OIC/
MaintenanceExaminer/lvlodelBuilder
IPls.IS#26266

Book Review: Israeli
Military Vehicles: The First
50 Years 1948-1998 by John
Myszka
review by lbrry AshIeS IPMS
Ferth Military Modelling Society,
Austratia
This book could be summedup in just a
few words: Simply the best referencefor
Israeli MilitaryVehiclesin one volume you
will find anywhere.
As the name suggests,it coversthe IDF
from the birth oflsrael in 1948throughto
1998.Thereis at leastone photo of every
vehicleeverusedby the IDF. A brief
descriptionof eachvehicle and its use
within the IDF is given (in somecases,not
so brief). Many of thesedescriptions are
supplementedwith 1/76thscaleplans.
Of particular interest are the many softskin
and support vehicles of the IDF. These
vehicles have received very little coverage
over the years and this book fills in many
continuedon page 12
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Making Waves: The Royal
Mail Ship Titanic in
1/800,U573, 1/550and

1/350 Scales

picking up somepiece of drivel published
in order to make a quick buck by a less
than scrupulouspublishing house.One
example of sucha book I recently saw
actually had the date of the collision
between Titanic and the icebers
incorrectlylisted!

can form the basis of a museum-quality
replica. At around $100 Canadian,this one
isn't for the faint of heart or the person
who wouldn't mind dashingout a quick
build up of Titanic.In fact, if building this
kit, one really shouldconsiderthe Tom's
Modelworks set of photo-etchedrailings
and other fittings as well as Gold Medal

by Richard Briggs,IPMS Toronto
One almost hesitatesto write a review of
the availableTitanickits, lest one be
accusedof "jumping on the proverbial
bandwagon" in the wake of Mr.
Cameron'sfilm set againstthe backdrop
of what is, arguablythe best-known
marine disasterof all time. However, as an
informed Titanophile of some 20 years
standing,this passageof time has
afforded me the seniority and the right to
write this piece regardlessof what the
latestcinematic flavor of the week may be !
Having already statedthat this is pretty
muchthe best-knownof all marine
disasters.
I shallnot attempt,evenin an
encapsulatedform, to describe it here.
However,I will suggest,for thosewishing
to obtain more than a cursory knowledge
of the tale of Titanic,the following books:
A Night to Remember,by Walter Lord
TheNight Lives On,by Walter Lord
Titanic.' End of a Dream, by Wyn Craig
Wade
TheTitanic: The FuIl Story of aTragedy,
by Michael Davie
Titanic.'An Illustrated History, Text by
Don Lynch and Paintings by Ken
Marschall
The last book listed is an excellent
referencefor modelers as well as those
interestedin the history, and has gone
back into print only this year. Indeed, there
are other books available. which. like
literary zombies,have risen from the dead
manuscript stacksof publishers following
the massivepopularity of JamesCameron's
film. Someof thesebooks provide better
insights than others. Truly however, most
would have been better left unpublished. If
you're searchingfor really goodTitanic
information, I would recommendlooking
for somethingpublished prior to the
releaseof the Cameronfilm simply to avoid
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For many years,there were but two
injection-molded kits of the Titanic
available. The first was Revellql/-5J3 scale
effort. This is only an approximatescale,as
the kit was simply designedto fit a
box used by that
standard-sized
manufacturer.The other kit was the Entex
(now marketedby Academy Minicraft)
masterful l/350 scalereplicaof Titanic.
There is little to compurebetweenthese
two kits, they are that different. The Revell
kit does, at least,more or lessadequately
replicate the Titanic, but alas, it does so

Models' setsrepresentingfixtures,deck
fumiture and passengers.True,
purchasingthese will add somewhatto the
overall price tag of the finished model, but,
the truth is that one might as well add the
bells and whistles on this kit, since
building it properly is going to requirea
good bit of modelingtime anyway.

with as little above-deckdetail as possible.
AII of the ornate windows in the first and
secondclasspublic roomsaremissing,
since the entire superstructureis virtually
devoid of any but the promenadedeck and
bridge windows. The kit markets at around
$20 and, if one has a casualinterest in the
subject,can be used to build a passable
replica.

distance.It is a 1/350thscalekit and five
will get you ten that it's an inferior copy of
the superbkit referred to above. Now, to
be fair, I've not seeninside the box, but I
really think in this scaleyou would be
better off with the original. It is interesting
to note that Academy appearsnot to have
copied the old Entex model, but, either

The 1/350 scalekit, on the otherhand,is
so well executedthat, with proper care,it

believed.

Interestinglyenough,in the wake of the
successof Titanic (the movie) three other
kits haveappearedfrom Asia. The first kit,
I haveonly seenin the box from a
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The next effort, by CC Lee ofChina, is an
interestingknock-off of the Revell kit. The
new kit is slightly larger,but the parts
breakdown is identical with the exception
being that the hull hasbeenmolded as one
piece rather than the two-piece assembly
presentin the Revell kit. However,every
other part is the same-right down to the
pin placement of the funnels and the lack
of upperdeck windows. Sadly though,the
kit even faithfully duplicatesmost of the
shrink marks and heavy casting seams
found on the aging partsof Revell s
original. Unfortunately, the one-piecehull
isn't quite as sharpasRevell's original althoughit doesn't look horrible.The
"new" kit also offers the option of building
a motorizedversion - presumablyso that
younger builders can enjoy the spectacle
of Titanic ploughing through the frigid
watersoftheir bathtubsor local creeks.
Fortunately,the motorizing option, if
simply ignored,doesn'tinterferewith
building a static scalemodel of the ship.
The knock-off costsabout the sameas the
Revell kit (around $19 Canadian)and offers
flash to clean up over the Revell kit.
The final kit is either"new" or is a knockoff of a kit I've neverseenbefore.Not
surprisingly,no companynameor other
manufacturer's information appearson the
box in English - leadingone to suspect,
on circumstantial evidencealone that the
pedigreeof this kit is "questionable"to
say the very least.It is possiblethat the
Chinesecharacterscontainsome
information about who is responsiblefor
the release- but, unlessyour Chineseis
up to the task, the identity of the
manufacturerwill probablyremain a
mystery.Even in l/800 scalethe kit
measuresjust over a foot in length. Many
details have been abbreviatedbecauseof
the scale,but that having been said, the kit
offers acceptabledetail for its size.This kit
is an ideal subject for younger modelers
sinceit is molded in a variety of plausible
colors and, for a beginner,could minimize
the amount of mandatory painting required
in order to bring off a passablereplica of
the ship. Detail is generally overstatedon
this example especiallythe hull plating,
portholes and molded impressionsof
railings at the bow, stern and on some of
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the upper decks.Theseso-called"railings"
arebestremoved.For a modelerwith
anything but a cursory interest in the
subjectthis model will be entirely
inadequate.But as already noted above for
someonewith a passinginterest,or as a
model to build for somebody'sdesk at
work....itwould fit the bill nicely,requiring
a minimum of effort to build. As an
interestingaside.the kit evencontains
threadrepresentingthe guy wires usedto
hold the funnelsin place on the real ship.
Naturally, as provided, the thread is
grosslyover scale,but still will make for a
nice effect if used as per kit instructions.
Non-plastic offerings of the Titanic
include a 1 1200scalepapermodel @ig in
Europe, but never quite figured out the
attraction) available around town for about
$20.This is a huge model when completed,
but of course,one small slip of the
scissorsrenders the entire project into
nothingmore than Blue Box Fodder(asin
Recyclingbox.....).The othernon-plastic
"model" of which I am awareis a small
metal castingsomewherein the areaof 1/
I 200 scale.I saw this one built up in at
Keith's Hobbies and was impressedby the
overall look of the model- however,the
cost of this tiny jewel almostrivals the
Entex/Academy offering, leaving one to
wonderjust what the point of the small kit
mightbe....
So what kit to build?Easy,if money,time
and interest in the subject are all presentin
abundance,then build the big kit - and
build it well. If you really would like to
knock something off in a couple of weeks,
without having to pass up that latest
Tamiya kit or whatever,than build either
the Revell or CC Lee kit. The Revell kit is
easily the betterof the two, in terms of
detail, although it is fraught with fit
problems - everywhere.The detail on the
CC Lee kit suffers from both soft and
dubious details but probably has less
construction hassleswhen compared to
Revell's offering.
If, on the other hand, you reallyjust want a
good identification replica that looks the
part,but isn't exactly going to wind up in
the Smithsonian, than you might consider

the small l/800 scalekit, althoughthe
detail on this one is almost laughablein
terms of the state of the art to be found
amongcomparablekits in 1 /700th scale.If
somerelativegrovelsfor you to build a
Titanicforthem, this kit would fit the bill
really quitenicely, sinceit's cheap,quick
to build and would thereforeprovide the
leastdisruptionof one'sown modeling
agenda.
I've built the Revell example(sortof a test
model for the big one,which I also own)
and found that, once one managedto get
around the pathetic fit of the parts, it was
possibleto producea reasonablereplica.
At $14.25the l/800 kitisn't likely to break
the bank. In fact, it probably costs more to
paint it than to acquire the kit! The $20 or
so of eitherof the mid-sizedkits isn't likely
to causefinancial hardship either, while the
$1O0-plusto executethe 1/350scalekit
tendsto limit this project to thosewho
rcally possessa seriousinterestin the
subject.Once you take into accountthe
genuineneedto use one or more of the
photo-etchedafter market sets to enhance
the large model the cost of the project
beginsto escalate.Frankly,to not usethe
after market enhancementsavailablewhen
building the l/350th kit seemsfoolish,
when one stopsto considerthe
investmentin time that will be requiredto
build it properlyin the first place.
Unfortunately, as of this writing to my
knowledge, there are no kits available,in
any scale,ofthe otherprincipleplayersin
the drama,namely, Carpathia or the
Calfornian.
One thing that is a bit annoying is that
none ofthe available kits of Titanic
provide correct lettering. The name
appearedin gold on both sides of the bow
and on the stern. Additionally, the name of
her homeport,Liverpool, appearedin
letters about half as big as the name, and
below it, on the stern- alsoin gold. The
Academy kit supplies orange(!?) lettering,
while all three of the smaller kits provide
white lettering. Titanic also had a thin gold
stripe painted all the way around the ship
between the white painted upper works
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be obtainedfor thosewishing to model
Olympic afterApril 1912or, of course,for
Britannic in any of her configurations.
Modeling Titanic's sisters could prove
appealingto more military-minded builders,
since both servedin the RoYal NavY
during World War One. Olympic served as
gold
It may be possibleto find fine
a troopship,and while servingwas
line
Microscale
lettering and striping in the
attackedby a U- boat,
unsuccessfully
been
have
not
of train decals,however, I
promptly
turned on and
which
she
able to obtain these in Toronto
in the sinking of
resulted
which
rammed,
in
carry
them
although some retailers did
surprised
and
doubtless,
"N
the
unfortunate,
looking
at
Montreal. I would suggest
she
a
troopship,
time
as
her
During
U-boat.
you
find
them,
can
Scale"(1:160)decals,if
that
scheme
age
camoufl
a
dazzle
carried
fine
enough
sincethey may yield up letters
would make for an attractivemodel.
for the purpose.
Britannic servedas a hospital ship until
All White StarLine shipshad their funnels shestrucka mine in 1915and sankin the
Mediterranean.As a hospital ship, she was
finished in a buff color that is closeto a
painted overall white with large red
light version of WWII GermanOverall
crossesand a greenlongitudinal
Sand(Dark Yellow). Aircraft modelerswill
recognition band running the length of her
probably be more familiar with the color
hull as per international regulations for the
Mid Stone used on RAF aircraft in the
painting of suchvessels.This style of
desert.Either way, these colors need to be
painting remainedin use right up through
lighteneddown a couple of tints, and
the SecondWorld War. Modeling either of
generallyshouldexhibit a marginallymore
Titanic's two sistersas they servedin the
orange hue. The model makers in the
job
Navy would makefor an interesting
Royal
on the
movieTitanic did a splendid
model,
displayinga paint schemethat
replicas,and excellentphotographsof the
a welcomechangeof pacefrom
would
be
modelsusedin the film can be found in
white and buff livery
black,
usual
the
JamesCameron'schronicle of the making
with
theseships.
associated
available for around $29
of the movie
Canadian at most big bookstores.This
book has also surfaced at some local used
bookstoresfor around $20, and, despite
Sword P-66 Vanguard
the successof the movie, will likely start
from page 7
turning up in the remainder book sales
pretty soon. From the consumer point of
snuggle down into the fine engravedpanel
view, it really is fortunatethat publishers
have little patiencewhen it comesto newly Iines very well with the aid of a mild
solvent.I spentquite a while maskingthe
published books of massmarket appealcanopy frames,but like any vacuform, their
they tend to dump their stock after a
edgesare too soft to permit precise brush
relatively short time, meaningthat many
painting- at leastfor me. Framesare
books can be picked up cheaply simply by
defined well enoughto make masking them
waiting a few months after their
publication.Alas, the samecan not be said with Para-Film easy,though.
of most specialtybooks - especially
All three prop blades and the hub are
those classedas reference publications.
separatepieces, which requires you to get
location, pitch (blade twist), and angle
the
In closing, I guessI should add that, any
eachblade(120 degrees)correct
between
of the available Titanic kits could be used,
all three blades in the same
while
keeping
with minor modifications to the upper deck
that plane perpendicular
plane
and
keeping
levels,as the basisfrom which to build
done, but it takes
It
can
be
the
hub.
to
examplesof Titanic's slightly smaller sister,
tricky areais
only
other
!
The
time
Olympic or the ill-fated Britannic.
gear; there are no
landing
the
installing
However. additional lifeboats will needto

and the black painted hull. On the smaller
models,painting this could prove to be
frustrating - although I used two-point
graphic tape to mask the stripe on the
Revell model I built.
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held the gear leg in the properalignment
until that set. A second drop of glue
between the leg and the lower wing
surfacemade it quite sturdy and the multipiece door covershid all evidenceof the
glue. The U.S. P-66 seemedto sit a bit
nose-high after everything was in place, so
I shortenedthe gear legs by about l/8 inch
for the Chinesemodel and am happier with
its stance.

That AAHS article hastwo pagesof scale
drawingsand there's also a Scale-Master
"Fax File Sheet" (#62) on the P-66. It would
appearthat Sword had thesetoo, as the
finished model match the drawings to a T
and both wingspan and length measure
out to exactly ll'l2nd scale.I've built a lot
of limited-run kits, from the first RarePlanes vacuforms through resin kits and
the Meikaft/Merlin/Pegasus and eastem
block injection-moldedkits and this is the
best one I've seento date.I wouldn't
recommendthis kit to a completenovice
becauseof the multi-media format and the J
competelack of alignmentaids.If you've built a few kits you should be able to make
an excellentP-66 from the Sword kit.
-_

IDF Vehicles
from page 9
gaps and answersquestionsoften asked.
The section covering the Engineer and
EngineerAssaultVehiclesis of special
interest. The monster APCs built on old
T54155and Centurion chassisare really
impressive.The many captured Soviet
vehicles modified and put into IDF service
are also covered.
A sectionwith detailedcoverageofthe
markings and paint schemescarried by IDF
vehicles is also included with many large
drawings.This includes the best possible
matchesin available model paints for the
mysterious Sand Grey. This is a real bonus
for modelers.
This book is a must for any IDF armor fan.^As I mentioned,you simply will not find al,
betterreferencein one book on the IDF
than this volume. Do yourself a favor and
get one. Highly recommended.
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Revell 1l232nd Scale USS
Olympia
by Matthew Wieczorek, IPMS
Lakes Region Scale Modelers
The Olympia was by definition a protected
cruiser.Shewas built by the Union Iron
Works in SanFrancisco,and was commissionedon February5, 1985.Shemeasures
344 feet from stem to stern and has a beam
of 53 feet at the waterline.Her first action
camein I 898, when the Maine blew up in
Cuba,and as a result ofthis incident,
CommodoreGeorgeDewey sailedto Cuba
in anticipationof what was surelygoing to
be a naval battle.Dewey selectedthe
Olvmpia to be the flagshipof the fleet. The
first blow of the war by the United States
was struckon May 1, | 898.Dewey
steamedinto Manilla Bay on boardthe
Olympia and gave his famous order, "You
may hre when ready,Gridley." Upon
CaptainGridley's order,the first shotcame
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fleet had completelydestroyedthe
Spanishfleet in Cuba.After this actionthe
Olympia went on to a long and distinguishedservicelife. The Olympia is the
only ship still extantfrom the SpanishAmerican War, and is currently undergoing
restorationin Philadelohia.
Upon opening the recentlyre-issued
Revell kit, I noticedsomegood thingsright
awav.First is the hull olatins. It is molded
in the correct formation, with eachplate

overlapping the next from bow to stern.
The rivets look too good to be true; no
sandinghere! The kit is moldedin white,
with very !ittleflash.This is very encouraging; many re-issuesshow signsof age.
There are approximately 304 piecesto the
kit. Decalsincludethe bow and stem
crests,along with the correct flags for this
time period,a nice touch.The kit box
indicatesthat it's l/232nd scale.but it
scalesout to about ll240th.
I usedsuperglue, Model Master acrylics,
and the Tom's Model Works photo-etch
set on this kit. I debatedlong and hard
whetherto build this kit stockor to add
extradetail.After seeingthat the Tom's
Model Works setwas only $17, and that
the stanchionswere way out of scale,I
decidedto go the extra yard and do it right.
The hull went togethervery well for a kit
'60s, with no warping
designedin the early
at all. I hit my first snagwhen I was dry
fitting the three-piecedeck into the hull. I
found that the deck is about l/8" too
short. To compensatefor this problem I
pushedthe sternpieceofthe deck all the
way back into the stern,then placedthe
middle deck next, butting it up next to the
stempiece,and finally the bow section.
This placed the gap at the bow. Here, it

isn't as noticeable.If you have a chanceto
seethe box art, you can seethe large gap
at the fantail. I sandedaway the bow
shield as it was molded on, and the decal
would not correctly fit over this anyway.I
also removed the life-ring racks from the
stem and replaced them with photo-etched
ones.
The main deck houseand fittings went
togethervery well, with a little sandingand
filling. After placing on the main deck,you
have to plan out your next stepsvery
carefully if you intend to add photo-etched
parts. Study the plans, and map out your
moves,orit will cost you later,especially
when you needto add a short railing or
staircase.The deck fittings have some
cleaning up to be done on them, especially
the air vents,not unusualfor partsof this
size.The ship's boatsare well done;they
include oars and one even has the steam
boiler. As for the rigging, I found only one
good picture of the Olympia, and followed
it the bestI could.
I rate this kit a pretty good one; I spent
about 40 hours on it, mostly on the photoetched work, and have a great ship to add
to my collection.

Upcoming Model Contests and Shows
October L6 - Annual Model Contest,IPMS/PalouseAreaModelers,MooseLodge, 210 N. Main St., Moscow,ID. Contact- Wally
e-mailuwhushys@hotmail.com
Bigelow,509-332-0603;
I uwhushys? - ED ]
October 23 - IPMS REGION 7 Convention,PearsonAviation Museum,Vancouver,WA, Contact:Dave Redlich,503-228-8544.
Web Page: http://www.geocities.com/CapeCanaveral|HangarlTl29/recon99/rrccon99.htm
Seethe Septemberissue of Seattle Chapter News for a full rundown on the RECON.

I

October 30 - Hobbytown USA Lynnwood Fall Model Contestand Show. 18500-33rdAve West,Lynnwood, WA. 425-114-0819.All major
categoriescovered.Trophiesfor bestvehicle,aircraft,figure, Junior(age 13-16),and Youth (age12 and under).Plaquefor
Best in Show.Display-onlytablealso.Entry fees- 1-2 models,$2; 3-5 models$5; $l for eachadditionalmodel over 5; all Youth
entries half of adult fee. Door prizes, $2 gift certificate to everyonethat enters; model sale at2UVooff day of show.
November 7 - Puget Sound Auto Modelers Association, Puyallup, WA.
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MPM ll72"d Scale
Grumman FF-L/G-23
Goblin
by Bill Coffman, IPMS Toronto
Some Historical Backg.round
This aircraft definitely has a Canadian
history,having beenassembledin Canada
(usingAmerican-builtcomponents)and
usedby the RCAF. The GrummanDesign
a numberof firsts in the
G-5 represented
aircraft industry. The first military product
of the new Grumman Aircraft Corporation
in 1931,the new two-seatXFF-I fighter
was the first U.S. Navy airplaneto have
retractablelanding gear,the first to have
an enclosedcockpit and was also the first
naval fighter with all-metal construction,
although the flying surfaceswere fabric
covered. The performance ofthe prototype
fed to aproductionorderfor2T aircraftin
1933.Most of thesewent to VF-5B, the
"Red Ripper" squadron.A number of FF- I s
were modified asFF-2 fleet trainersin 1935.
Anotherproductionrun of 33 G-6
Grumman biplaneswere orderedas SF-ls in
1934.Thesehad slightly more powerful R1820Cycloneenginesand a wider
Townendcowling.TheseGrumman
airplanesservedin the U.S. Navy until

l94n..
In 1936,foreseeingthe needfor the
production of aircraft in Canada,Canadian
Car and Foundry of Fort William, Ontario
(now ThunderBay), set up an assembly
plant to producethe Grumman G-6 design
as the G-23. This was to be an introduction
to aircraft manufacture,pending Canadian
production of the new and somewhat more
technically advancedHawker Hurricane.
Saleswere slow with only single aircraft
being sold to Nicaragua and to Japan.
However in the summerof 1937, an order
for 40 aircraft was receivedfrom "Turkish"
interests.The initial production was
assembledfrom 24 setsof wings from
Brewster and 24 Grumman built fuselages.
None of thesemachineswere to be
equippedwith armament.A secondorder
soonfollowed for 10 more aircraft.

The initial shipment of 34 aircraft to Turkey
was mysteriously unloaded at Le Havre
and transshippedto Spanish Republican
(mostlyCommunist-Socialist)authoritiesin
Spain who were at the time involved in a
vicious Civil War with the Spanish
nationalists(mostly Fascist)underFranco,
and desperatelyneededcombat aircraft.
The "Delphin" as the Spanishnamedit,
servedwith little distinction in the Air
Forces of both factions as a dive-bomber
and ground attack aircraft. Several
survivedthe civil war and were usedinto
themid 1940s.

The squadronwas initially formed at

ff"*1tj::ii::'ff
ff :l.:ffi::'3't,h"
d)
Lakeheadfor two years, and had to be
refitted. The fabric on the wings had badly
deteriorated,some engineshad internal
rusting, and most of the canopies
shatteredin the cold Ottawa weather. Guns
from Northrop 17swere installed. The
aircraft were not fully operationalin
Dartmouthuntil July 1941,and neverdid
havetheir canopiesreplaced.The Goblins
remainedin serviceonly until December
when they werereplacedwith Kittyhawks,
to the relief of all concemed,especiallythe
pilots. Despite
a further
attempt to
utilize the
biplanes as
dive bombing
demonstrators,
they proved
totally
inadequatefor
the task and
the remainins

ffiil::l*"o

Sincemost other nations(exceptRussia,
Germany,Italy and occasionally,France)
had embargoedshipment of war materials
to Spain, and the Americans were very
unhappy about the CC&F "Turkish" deal,
Canada did the right thing, and stopped
shipment of the remaining machines.
(Turkey was later cleared of any
involvement.All of the purchase
documents had been forged by Spanish
Republican agents.)This left CC&F with
16 paid for, but undeliverable aircraft. One
was sold to Mexico, and many attempts
were made to re-sell the rest of these
biplanes to the RCAF, who wanted
nothing to do with the vintage design.
Even political pressurefailed to sway the
Air Force, who could see no valid use for
the aircraft. However in 1940 it was realized
that Canadahad no fighter aircraft to
defend our Maritime harbors, so I 18
Squadronwas re-formed in November, to
defend Halifax with G-23 Goblins.

engines
removed for
Army
instruction
and the airFrameswere broken up.
Inoking at the kit

This is a true multi-media kit, with injection
molded parts, photo-etchedparts, and a
cast resin engine. MPM has taken another
forward stepwith a beautiful injection
molded, thin-walled canopy.It will be
difficult to cut it up for open canopy
display, but it would be easy to cut off the
windshield portion to depict an RCAF
version with no canopy.
The two injection spruesare very clean
with little flash and no sink marks. This in
spite of the wings being solid in three
panels.There are some "knock out" pins
on the inside of the fuselaee halves that

","""#;*,1
;*:ffif n:ffiTll":,ffi
are commendablyfine, but there are a lot of
them.
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for the different versions are
{
lComponents
included, with both wide and narrow chord
cowlings; two setsof cabanestruts,with
and without fairings (note that all the
Canadianaircraft had fairings); and a cowl
insertfor the SpanishG-23 versionwith a
singlerow of five vent louvers.All the
photos of Canadian-built aircraft show two
louvers in the top row with three in a row
beneath,while U.S. Navy aircraft had two
rows of threelouvers.This is the version
depictedon the kit fuselage.
The photo-etchparts are mostly usedin
the cockpit and include a rather large
instrumentpanel,with a photo negativeof
the instrumentsto back it up. All of the
complex landing gear struts are cleanly
molded on the sprue although mounting
pointsarenot well defined.Location
points for the molded struts on the wing
and fuselageare also very faint. A rigging
diagramis providedfor both versions,and
this is one of the simplertwo-wire systems,
for thosenormally scaredoff by rigging. I
ato had a bit of trouble locatingthe "park
f
aileron balanceson the sprue and
Jbench"
their locationon the wing, but it's all there.

molded, sort of, in bright orangeplastic,
and standsas an early example of limitedrun kits. It's more of a historicalcuriosity
than anything useful.
The MPM offering is an accurateand
important addition for the builder of
Canadianaircraft, or of U.S. Navy planes
with yellow wings, or to thosewho build
the varied aircraft of the SpanishCivil War.
Those few remaining faithful who still
build 1/72kits,thatis....

by Terry Ashley,IPtf'I^SPerlh
Military Mode[ing Society,
Austratia
If you like your Mosquitoesa little
different,then this conversionset could be
for you. The setconsistsof3l resinand72
etchedmetal piecesplus two lengthsof
different thicknesswire.

NewKit:
MPM Limited Edition FF- 1/G-23Goblin
OldKits:
RareplanesVac-Form
EsotericVac-Form,Multi -media
Meikraft Limited Run Injection

The nicely castresin bits includetwo new
four bladed spinners,eight new prop
blades and two alternatenose sectionsfor
theAPS-4 (ASH) radar.Thereare new rear
elevators,a torpedo (in three parts with
etched fins), the rear fuselageRATO tanks,
and arrestor hook. Ttvo new weighted tires
and small piecesto fit to the instrument
panel for the radar finish off thc resin bits.

References:

Air EnthusiastNine: A Grumman bv Any
OtherName...
'71
'61
Air Classics,May ,Dec
G rumman Guidebook'.MaYbom
U.S. Navy and Marine Fighters'.
The resin enginecastingwill only needa
Harleyford
bit of cleaningup, and the molding post
Aero Album Winter I 970: Pail Matt
removed with a razor saw.The loop
Aviacion Mondirtl en Espana: Miranda &
exhaustsystemis provided for Canadian
and Spanishaircraft,but the stub exhausts Mercado
High Flight, Vol I, No.4,5,& 6: Richard
andintakesfor the U.S. Navy versionwill
SandersAllren & Carl Vincent
haveto be scratchbuilt.
Avions,Hors SerieNo.3: L'Aviation de
Chase de la Republique Espagnole 1936The decal sheetincludes markjngs for two
U.S.Navy aircraft,two SpanishRepublican I 939
aircraft, and one RCAF aircraft, cln 147,
No. 344. RE-W. one of the few aircraft
retaining a full canopy in photos taken in
Septemberof 1941. The color profiles
includedin Air EnthusiastNine arc
invaluable here, as they appearto be
MPM's major referencesource.
One of the earlier FF- I kits representsthe
best of the Rareplanesvacuforms. The
Rareplanesmolding was also utilized by
Esoteric who added a beautifully cast
metal (Aeroclub?) engine, struts,wheels
and a prop along with a set of U.S. Navy
decals.The Meikraft kit is iniection

Verlinden Ll48th Scale Sea
Mosquito Conversion Kit

Holes have to be drilled into the fuselage
for the torpedo and RATO mounts. The
instructionsheetgives you a templatcfor
the torpedo mount holes, but you have to
work out the position for the RATO
mounts yourself. A bit of careand trial
positioningwould be in orderhere.
The other surgeryinvolvesthe wingfold, if
you chooseto incorporatethis. The
instructionsshow where to cut the wings
and the resulting gaps are filled with
extremely detailedetchedmetal wing fold
mechanisms.Thesearemadeup with
bulkheadsin double thicknesscopperwith
all the hingesas separatepieces.Get out
thosetweezershere.This would be a time
consumingexercise,but if you take your
time and get all the hinge piecesin the
right place you end up
with a workablewingfold.
As mentioned the resin
bits are well cast,up to
the normal standardfrom
Verlinden and the etched
metalis alsonicelydone.
A well-doneconversion
set for that something
different.
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IPMS-seattleMeetingDates
Fall l999Fall 2000
October 16, 1999(3rd Saturday)
November13. 1999
December1I, L999
January8, 2000
February12,,2000
March 11,2000(Spring Meet)
April 8, 2000
May 13,,2000
June10,2000
July 15,2000(3rd Saturday)
August12,2000
September16,2000(3rd Saturday)

IPMS-SeattleMeeting Dates 1999| 20(

o

October16,1999(3rdSaturday)
November13,1999
ll,1999
December
8,2000
January
February12,2000
March11,2000(SprineMeet)
April8,2000
May 13,2000
June10,2000
July15,2000(3rdSaturday)
August12,2000
16,2000(3rdSaturdaY)
September
L__

----J

Your handy fficial IPMS-Seattle pocket
schedule to clip and save in your wallet '
iust like the Mariners!

-

Meeting Reminder

+
il

National GuardAmorT' Rmm 114
1601WestAmorY YVaY'Seat0e

f'J.E,4$qh 5{
Dtrections: From North or Southbound I-5, take the 45th St. exit. Drive
west on 45th, crossing under Highway 99 (or Aurora Ave. North) toward
N.W. Market Street in Ballard. Continue west on Market St. toward 15th
Ave N.W. Turn left (south) onto 15th Ave N.W. and drive across the Ballard
Bridge until you reach Armory Way (ust as you seethe Animal Shelter.)
Watch for siens. Park in the Metro Park & Ride lot.
If coming from the South, take Highway 99 onto the Alaskan Way viaduct
to WesternAvenue. Follow Westem Ave. north to Elliot Ave. until it turns
into 15th Ave N.W., then to Armory Way itself'

